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INTRODUCTION

Habitat loss is a leading driver of biodiversity loss
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Over the
past century, environmental noise from human
 activities has increased rapidly in intensity and scale,
representing a drastic yet often overlooked form of
habitat loss (Andrew et al. 2002, McDonald et al.
2006, Slabbekoorn & Ripmeester 2008, Hildebrand
2009, Barber et al. 2010). This noise is primarily a
consequence of human transportation, recreation,

and development (Slabbekoorn & Ripmeester 2008,
Hildebrand 2009, Barber et al. 2010), and transcends
protected area boundaries (Barber et al. 2011). The
loss of acoustic habitat, i.e. the components of the
environment that enable an organism to effectively
send and receive signals, impairs species’ abilities to
perceive sounds critical to survival, reproduction,
population health and ecosystem integrity (e.g.
Halfwerk et al. 2011, Francis et al. 2009, 2012, Ten-
nessen et al. 2014; see reviews by Warren et al. 2006,
Slabbekoorn & Ripmeester 2008, Barber et al. 2010,
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ABSTRACT: Sound from transoceanic shipping is a major component of ocean noise budgets.
Baleen whale communication may be particularly vulnerable to shipping noise impacts due to
overlap in the frequencies of signals and noise. Baleen whales rely upon acoustic signals to medi-
ate a variety of social interactions when separated beyond visual range. We investigated the
potential for noise to interfere with critical reunion events between mother−calf pairs of Endan-
gered North Atlantic right whales Eubalaena glacialis, and whether vocal compensation can
improve or maintain communication space between the sender and receiver. This information is
necessary to inform future conservation efforts. We used acoustic propagation modeling to predict
the transmission loss of the primary tonal communication signal used during mother−calf commu-
nication, the ‘upcall’, to (1) estimate over what ranges a receiving whale can detect a signal in
anthropogenic noise, and (2) determine the effects of vocal compensation on detection range. Our
results indicate that both point-source noise from nearby container ships and increased back-
ground noise from  distant shipping may significantly limit communication space. Additionally, we
show how amplitude and frequency compensation can increase the likelihood of detecting com-
munication signals in masking noise under present conditions. We discuss these impacts of ship
noise on  communication, as well as the evidence that documented noise compensation behaviors
of right whales can improve communication range in the presence of low-frequency ship noise.
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Kight & Swaddle 2011). Consequently, the global
increase in anthropogenic noise is an urgent conser-
vation issue.

In some areas, underwater anthropogenic noise
between 25 and 50 Hz increased by approximately
19 dB between 1950 and 2007, attributed to in -
creases in commercial shipping (Frisk 2012). Due to
limited light transmission in the marine environ-
ment, visual signaling is often restricted to a few
meters. Consequently, marine mammals evolved to
use sound for critical communication functions in -
cluding navigating, foraging, and maintaining
group cohesion (Au 1993, Tyack & Miller 2002). The
global increases in low-frequency ocean noise coin-
cide with the main frequency range used by baleen
whales to communicate acoustically and may impair
successful communication by increasing the level at
which a signal must be received in order to be
heard above background noise (a phenomenon
known as auditory masking; Payne & Webb 1971,
Richardson et al. 1995, Clark & Ellison 2004,
Nowacek et al. 2007, Weilgart 2007, Hatch et al.
2008). Auditory masking, a form of acoustic habitat
loss, causes a reduction in the effective communica-
tion range between a sender and a receiver (Erbe
2002, Clark et al. 2009).

Reductions in communication range are likely
problematic for cetaceans of all ages and sex classes,
but are of particular concern for mothers with
dependent young, for 2 reasons. First, as cetacean
calves mature, they spend more time apart and at
greater ranges from their mothers (Taber & Thomas
1982, Szabo & Duffus 2008, Cartwright & Sullivan
2009, Gero et al. 2013). Thus, clear acoustic commu-
nication channels are critical to successfully maintain
contact to allow for the pair to reunite, thereby
increasing the probability that the calf will survive.
However, despite the biological importance of com-
munication between mothers and calves, we are
aware of no studies that have explored how noise
may impact communication between mother−calf
pairs of baleen whales. Second, potential communi-
cation ranges between baleen whales are poorly
understood (Clark et al. 2009). However, unlike com-
municating juveniles and/or adults, communication
between mother and calf occurs between a defined
sender and receiver whose separation distances can
be realistically modeled. Thus, modeling how ship-
ping noise may impact mother−calf communication
space provides realistic scenarios with which to esti-
mate loss of such space.

Considered one of the most urban whales and also
one of the most endangered (Caswell et al. 1999,

Clapham et al. 1999, Kraus & Rolland 2007), the
North Atlantic right whale population consists of
approximately 526 living, catalogued individuals
(Pettis & Hamilton 2015). Heavy shipping activity
along the eastern coast of North America, domi-
nated by transiting commercial vessels (Hatch &
Wright 2007, Hatch et al. 2008), overlaps the pri-
mary habitat of North Atlantic right whales (Hatch
& Wright 2007, Knowlton & Brown 2007, Hatch et
al. 2008). Given the high level of shipping activity, it
is critical to understand the potential impacts of
masking noise on right whale mother−calf acoustic
communication. Indeed, anthropogenic noise may
be contributing to the species’ abnormally slow re -
covery from hunting during earlier centuries (Kraus
& Rolland 2007, Parks & Clark 2007). The Bay of
Fundy, Canada, one of the summer and fall foraging
habitats for mothers with calves (Kraus et al. 2005),
is dominated by some of the greatest, chronically
elevated spectrum levels and band levels of noise
that right whales encounter (Parks et al. 2009). For
example, in 2004, ambient noise in the 50 to 350 Hz
band was at least 105 dB re 1 µPa 96% of the time,
compared to only 20% of the time off the coast of
Georgia, USA (Parks et al. 2009). Calves spend the
summer and early fall months in the sheltered, pro-
ductive coastal waters of the North Atlantic Ocean,
including the Bay of Fundy, as they near the wean-
ing age of 8 to 17 mo (Hamilton et al. 1995). As
weaning approaches, calves initiate the majority of
reunions following separation events, whereas
mothers initiate few (Taber & Thomas 1982). During
these separations, contact is maintained acoustically
(Parks & Clark 2007). Since much of the ambient
anthropogenic noise in the Bay of Fundy overlaps
the frequency range of right whale acoustic commu-
nication signals (Parks et al. 2007a, 2009), an in -
crease in masking noise could reduce the communi-
cation range between mothers and calves. Since
successful reproduction and rearing is fundamental
to growing the population of Endangered North
Atlantic right whales, understanding how noise
impacts communication range provides insight into
an anthropogenic impact that could limit right
whale calf survival.

We used acoustic propagation modeling and as -
sumptions about auditory masking in right whales to
assess how ship noise impacts the communication
space between mother−calf pairs of North Atlantic
right whales in one of their critical habitats, the Bay
of Fundy. Sound traveling through the ocean exp -
eriences distortion and loss in intensity through sev-
eral processes including scattering, absorption, and
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attenuation (Urick 1983). Propagation modeling is a
cost-effective, non-invasive approach to estimate the
amount of absorption and attenuation a sound expe-
riences along its path from sender to receiver (Urick
1983, Richardson et al. 1995, Etter 2013). Tradition-
ally, applications of acoustic propagation modeling
have been limited to marine seismology, military
activities, and physical oceanography (e.g. Akal &
Berkson 1986, Clancy & Johnson 1997, Caiti et al.
2000, Etter 2013). Recently, biological studies have
utilized acoustic propagation modeling to quantify
bioacoustic phenomena in ecological systems (Miksis-
Olds & Miller 2006, Širović et al. 2007, Stafford et al.
2007, Clark et al. 2009, Samaran et al. 2010,  Helble et
al. 2013), demonstrating its utility for addressing
questions at the interface of physics, ecology, and
conservation.

We focused our study of mother−calf communica-
tion masking on the ‘upcall,’ one of the primary com-
munication signals produced by mother−calf pairs of
North Atlantic right whales (Parks & Clark 2007,
Parks et al. 2014). Upcalls are tonal sounds with an
upsweep in frequency over the duration of the call,
and are produced by both mothers and calves during
separation events (Parks & Clark 2007). Right whales
increase the amplitude of their upcalls in noisy envi-
ronments (Parks et al. 2011), and upcall frequency
has increased over the past 50 yr (Parks et al. 2007a),
suggesting that right whales employ vocal compen-
sation to improve signal detection, a common strat-
egy used by species across many taxa (e.g. Patricelli
& Blickley 2006, Nowacek et al. 2007, Hotchkin &
Parks 2013). However, the effectiveness of vocal
compensation in improving communication space
between right whales remains unknown.

To determine how anthropogenic noise from ship-
ping activities impacts mother−calf communication
space, and whether vocal compensation improves
signal detection, we first modeled how point-source
noise from a transiting container ship may affect the
signal-to-noise ratio of upcalls received by a right
whale at specified distances from the ship. Next, we
tested the hypothesis that vocal compensation by
right whales increases communication space in noise,
and we explored whether documented changes in
the amplitude and frequency of upcalls may be a
behavioral response to compensate for noise, by
modeling how these changes can increase the detec-
tion range of upcalls. Finally, we used published
cumulative probability density functions of noise lev-
els in the Bay of Fundy in 2005 to show how vocal
compensation can increase the likelihood of detect-
ing upcalls in noise.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study site

This study focuses on the potential effects of noise
on right whale communication in one of the species’
 designated conservation areas, the Bay of Fundy
(Brown et al. 1995). The Bay of Fundy is located off
the southeastern coast of Canada, between New
Brunswick and the Nova Scotia peninsula (44.6667° N,
66.5833° W). The bay is relatively shallow, generally
less than 200 m deep, and the sediment floor is pre-
dominantly composed of varying combinations of
coarse sand, clay, and silt (Curators of Marine and
Lacustrine Geological Samples Consortium 2013).
The bay is one of the only known summer foraging
grounds for the North Atlantic right whale, and is
therefore designated a conservation area in Canada
(Brown et al. 1995). The bay is also a region that
experiences substantial shipping activity, and con-
tains a busy International Maritime Organization-
designated shipping lane that crosses right whale
critical habitat (Brown et al. 1995). Indeed, a compar-
ison of noise among 3 important right whale habitat
areas revealed the Bay of Fundy to have the greatest
anthropogenic ambient noise levels (Parks et al.
2009).

Transmission loss models

Acoustic propagation modeling approximates a so-
lution to the wave equation, a second-order partial
differential equation that describes propagation of
sound through an elastic medium (Urick 1983, Etter
2013). The wave equation, simplified to the time-in-
dependent Helmholz equation, relates pressure to lo-
cation. Several techniques exist to estimate the solu-
tion to the wave equation, including normal mode, ray
theory, multipath expansion, fast field, and parabolic
equation (PE) approaches (Etter 2013). We used a PE
approach (Hardin & Tappert 1973) because it is
range-dependent, allowing for exploration of trans-
mission loss as a function of range; it performs well in
shallow water; it is appropriate for lower frequencies
typical of right whale vocalizations and ship noise
(Richardson et al. 1995, Etter 2013); and it is among
the most commonly used approaches for acoustic
propagation modeling studies of marine mammal
communication (Miksis-Olds & Miller 2006, Stafford
et al. 2007, Samaran et al. 2010, Helble et al. 2013).

Several computer models implement the PE
approach. We used the Monterey-Miami Parabolic
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Equation model (MMPE, Smith 2001; downloaded
from the US Office of Naval Research Ocean
Acoustics Program Ocean Acoustics Library at
http://oalib. hlsresearch.com/), a far-field approxi-
mation of horizontal acoustic propagation from a
source. All acoustic propagation models have
strengths and limitations in their applicability (Etter
2013). MMPE is one of the most common PE models
(Hamm et al. 2016). It is well documented, efficient,
accurate, and versatile (Smith 2001, Miksis-Olds &
Miller 2006). MMPE has been verified by empirical
measurements (Miksis-Olds & Miller 2006) and
 performs comparably to other propagation models
under the conditions in which we were interested
(Smith 2001). The MMPE model allows for parame-
terization of a sub-sea floor layer (e.g. sediment),
enhancing real-world applicability. MMPE com-
putes transmission loss as a function of range
(Fig. 1), based on inputs of sound source properties,
sound speed profile, and sea floor and sub-sea floor

properties including range- dependent bathymetry.
We defined these several habitat parameters, as
 follows.

Source characteristics and receiver depth

We determined the frequency, source level, and
source depth for 2 signals, a transiting large con-
tainer ship and an upcall, based on published litera-
ture (Table 1). To determine the appropriate band-
width over which to calculate source levels of noise,
we needed to specify right whale critical bands (the
frequency range within which noise would mask the
target frequency). While critical bands for baleen
whales are un known, evidence from terrestrial mam-
mals as well as odontocetes and pinnipeds suggests
that for low frequencies, the bandwidths of critical
bands may be significantly greater than the 1/3-
octave band commonly assumed for mid-range fre-
quencies (Fay 1988, Richardson et al. 1995). Addi-
tionally, noise at frequencies above or below the
critical band can still mask the target frequency if the
noise level is great enough (Kryter 1985). Therefore,
we selected 50 Hz as a bandwidth of the critical band
for the upcall (centered at 121 Hz) and computed
point-source and ambient noise source levels calcu-
lated over 50 Hz bandwidths, as:

BL50 =  ISL + 10 × log10 (Δf ) (1)

where BL50 = band level (intensity level over a 50 Hz
band), ISL = intensity spectral level (intensity level in
a 1 Hz band; obtained from data on container ship
ISLs published in McKenna et al. 2012), and Δf =
change in frequency (50 Hz).

We are not aware of published values that report
right whale upcall source level in ISLs. Therefore, we
used the published upcall source level with a band-
width of 9500 Hz. To determine the potential error
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Fig. 1. Transmission loss plot for a North Atlantic right whale
Eubalaena glacialis upcall (121 Hz, 5 m source depth). Color
bar at right indicates loss in dB re 1 µPa. Horizontal white 
lines indicate sea floor (180 m) and sub-sea floor (200 m)

Sound Depth Frequency Source level Source level bandwidth Reference
(m) (Hz) (dBrms re 1 µPa at 1 m) (Hz)

Upcall 5 121 150 9500 Parks & Tyack (2005), 
Parks et al. (2009, 2011)

Container ship 8 121 172 50 Hatch et al. (2008), 
Bassett et al. (2012), 
McKenna et al. (2012)

Table 1. Sound source parameters used for detection range modeling. The bandwidth used to compute the only published data
available for upcall source level was greater than the bandwidth we used to compute the container ship source level. However,
based on comparisons of the error associated with using a wider bandwidth source level for the upcall, it is unlikely that this 

affected the qualitative trends of the results (see explanation in the ‘Materials and methods’)
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associated with using a wider bandwidth source level
for the upcall than the noise, we compared relative
received levels over 2 bandwidths (approximately
7000 and 200 Hz) of a subset of 18 right whale upcalls
collected from acoustic recording tags attached to 4
right whales in the Bay of Fundy. The smaller band-
width reduced relative received level by an average
of 5.2%, compared to the larger bandwidth. There-
fore, while the wider bandwidth has a slightly
greater relative received level, the majority of upcall
energy is low-frequency (<200 Hz); thus we con-
cluded that the published source level provided a
reasonable value for our comparisons.

Since upcalls are commonly produced within a few
meters of the ocean surface (Parks & Tyack 2005,
Parks et al. 2011), we used 5 m as the source depth.
We assumed omni-directional transmission of these
sounds, as others have done (Stafford et al. 2007,
Clark et al. 2009, Samaran et al. 2010), which is rea-
sonable for low-frequency sounds (Richardson et al.
1995). Receiver depth of right whales is variable.
While right whales have been observed foraging at
depths up to 175 m (Nowacek et al. 2001, Baumgart-
ner & Mate 2003), much of their foraging, social be-
havior, communication, and traveling occurs at or near
the surface (Clark 1982, Parks & Tyack 2005); there-
fore, we used 5 m as the receiver depth, representative
of the depth at which the majority of communication is
occurring. For this study, it was important to define
only 1 depth each for sender and re ceiver. While out-
side the scope of this study, it would be interesting to
explore how variation in sender and receiver depth
impact communication masking.

Sound speed profile

We obtained conductivity, temperature, and depth
(CTD) cast data from the Bay of Fundy for August
and October, between 2000 and 2013, from the
National Oceanographic Data Center (World Ocean
Database 2013). We used no more than 1 CTD cast
per day (to avoid overrepresentation and bias) to cre-

ate monthly CTD averages, and used the procedure
in Mackenzie (1981) to determine sound speed pro-
file from the CTD casts. We compared modeled
transmission loss of an upcall, using both the August
and October sound speed profiles, to determine
whether seasonal changes affected model results.
Differences in the transmission loss of an upcall were
negligible (<±0.5 dB), so we used the August sound
speed profile for this study.

Bathymetry and properties of sea floor 
and sub-sea floor

Bathymetry and sea floor composition in the Bay of
Fundy were determined from the National Geophys-
ical Data Center’s Deck41 Surficial Sea Floor Sedi-
ment Description, which includes 25 samples from
within the latitude and longitude range: 44.00 to
45.00° N, 66.00 to 66.67° W (National Geophysical
Data Center 2003) (Table 2). Sub-sea floor bathyme-
try and composition, as well as sea floor and sub-sea
floor sediment properties, were determined from
published literature (Todd & Shaw 2011) (Table 2).

Critical ratio of receiver

While detection thresholds and critical ratios are
available for smaller marine mammals such as some
porpoises, dolphins, and pinnipeds, these auditory
measurements are not available for right whales and
other large baleen whales because their sizes pre-
clude necessary hearing experiments (for selected
recent advances in research on baleen whale hearing
sensitivity, see Parks et al. 2007b, Yamato et al. 2012,
Cranford & Krysl 2015). We assumed a 0 dB critical
ratio, following others (Širović et al. 2007), although a
value greater than 0 may be more realistic (e.g.
Southall et al. 2000, Stafford et al. 2007, Clark et al.
2009, Cunningham et al. 2014) and therefore our
modeled detection ranges likely reflect the maximum
possible communication space.
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Layer Depth Sound Sound speed Density Compressional Shear Shear
(m) speed gradient (g cm−3) attenuation speed attenuation

(m s−1) (1 s−1) (dB m−1 kHz−1) (m s−1) (dB m−1 kHz−1)

Sea floor 180 1836 0 2.03 0.079 250 1.60
Sub-sea floor 200 5300 0 2.70 0.004 2680 0.008

Table 2. Sea floor and sub-sea floor properties used for detection range modeling. Data from Hamilton (1971, 1980), and 
Todd & Shaw (2011)
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Estimates of upcall detection range in 
point-source noise

Our general approach was to model the transmis-
sion loss (TL) of ship noise and overlay this with mod-
eled transmission loss of a right whale upcall, to
determine the acoustic field at a receiver at specified
distances from the noise source. First, we used
MMPE to estimate TL of ship noise in the Bay of
Fundy, at 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, and 25 km from the ship. For
every range bin, MMPE computes a vector of TL val-
ues corresponding to each depth bin. Because we
were only interested in TL of a signal between the
surface and the depth of the receiver, we discarded
all TL values below receiver depth, and averaged TL
within the remaining depth bins, following an ap -
proach taken by others (Miksis-Olds & Miller 2006,
Stafford et al. 2007), to compress TL into 1 value per
range bin, using a custom script in Matlab R2014a
(The Mathworks). We then estimated the correspon-
ding received levels of ship noise for a right whale at
0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, and 25 km from the ship as:

RL  =  SL − TL (2)

where RL = received level of signal at receiving
whale (ship noise, in dB), SL = source level of signal
at 1 m from source (in dB), and TL = transmission loss
of signal along propagation path from source to
receiver (in dB).

Next, we used MMPE to estimate TL of an upcall as
it propagates outward from a signaling right whale,
and following the same approach for estimating ship
noise RLs, we used Eq. (2) to obtain a vector of range-
dependent upcall RLs. Finally, we solved for the
range-dependent signal-to-noise ratio curves to esti-
mate the maximum range over which an upcall
would be detectable by a receiving right whale at
0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10, and 25 km from a transiting ship as:

SNR =  RL − NL (3)

where SNR = signal-to-noise ratio (in dB), RL = re -
ceived level of signal at receiving whale (upcall, in dB),
and NL = noise level (ship noise received by whale at
 specified distance from transiting ship; in dB).

Vocal compensation

We modeled 2 types of vocal compensation, viz.
amplitude increase and frequency increase. To deter-
mine how increasing amplitude alters communication
space, we defined 2 levels of amplitude compensation
for an upcall (10 and 20 dB), based on published data

on modifications of communication signal levels
across many species, including right whales (e.g. Holt
et al. 2009, Parks et al. 2011, reviewed in Hotchkin &
Parks 2013). We added the amplitude compensation
level to the upcall source level, solved for the range-
dependent upcall received levels, and then solved for
the range-dependent SNR curves (as above), to esti-
mate maximum detection ranges.

To determine how an increase in frequency alters
communication space, we used MMPE to estimate
the range-dependent TL of upcalls from 2 different
periods — those from 1956 and 2000−2004 (70 Hz and
101 Hz mean start frequencies, respectively; Parks et
al. 2007a). We obtained a vector of range-dependent
received levels (Eq. 2), determined band level ambi-
ent noise (Eq. 1, 50 Hz bandwidth, ISL = 85 dB re
1 µPa2 Hz−1 based on Bay of Fundy noise measure-
ments; Parks et al. 2009), and estimated SNR in band
level ambient noise (Eq. 3), to compare detection
ranges of historic and modern upcalls in present
ambient noise conditions.

Estimates of cumulative probability density 
functions for detection ranges

We used published data from Parks et al. (2009)
that defined the cumulative probability density func-
tion (CPDF) of ambient noise in the Bay of Fundy dur-
ing 2005, based on recordings made from bottom-
mounted passive acoustic recording units. These
data define the percent of time ambient noise in the
band between 50 and 350 Hz was below a specified
intensity level. Therefore, we used the following
equation to adjust the 300 Hz bandwidth CPDF band
levels to ISL, and then used Eq. (1) to compute corre-
sponding 50 Hz bandwidth CPDF band levels of
ambient noise:

ISL  =  BLtotal − 10 × log10 (Δf ) (4)

where ISL = intensity level in a 1 Hz band, BLtotal =
band level (intensity level over the frequency range
between 50 and 350 Hz), and Δf = change in fre-
quency (300 Hz).

We determined the CPDF for the upcall detection
range (the likelihood that the maximum detection
range was less than or equal to a given distance from
the signaler) using the adjusted CPDF band levels of
ambient noise. Assuming a re ceiver critical ratio
equal to 0 dB, the maximum detection range is the
distance at which the received level of a communica-
tion signal equals the ambient noise level in the crit-
ical band. Therefore, we set the critical ratio equal to
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0, determined the vector of upcall TL values that cor-
respond with the vector of adjusted CPDF ambient
noise levels (Eq. 5), and computed the vector of dis-
tances corresponding with the vector of upcall TL val-
ues. Using this approach, we computed CPDF curves
for the detection ranges of 2 upcalls (1956 and 2000)
under 3 compensation  scenarios (0, 10, and 20 dB).

CR + NL = SL − TL (5)

where CR = critical ratio (in dB), NL = ambient noise
level (in dB), SL = source level of upcall at 1 m from
signaling whale (in dB), TL = transmission loss of
upcall along propagation path from signaler to re -
ceiver (in dB).

RESULTS

Upcall detection range in point-source noise

Our model demonstrated that point-source noise
from a container ship transiting past a receiving
whale may substantially reduce the SNR of upcalls
and, consequently, the upcall detection range. With a
critical ratio estimate of 0 dB, an upcall would only be
detected in the scenario in which the receiving whale
is 25 km from the transiting ship, and only when the
receiving whale is no more than 320 m from the
 signaling whale (see Table 3). For a more conserva-
tive critical ratio estimate of 5 dB, the results suggest
that upcalls would not be detectable by a receiver in
any of the noise scenarios, at any distance from the
 signaling whale (Fig. 2).

Vocal compensation

Increasing the upcall amplitude increases detec-
tion range. Only for the scenario in which the receiv-
ing whale is 25 km from the transiting ship do our
results suggest it could detect an upcall if the signal-
ing whale does not employ amplitude compensation.
Increasing the upcall source level by 10 dB, however,
would enable the upcall to be detected over a short
range when a container ship is 10 and 25 km away.
The 20 dB amplitude compensation further increases
the radius of the receiving whale’s detection range
for scenarios with a container ship 10 and 25 km
away, and additionally enables short-range detection
by a receiver 1, 2, and 5 km from a container ship
(Table 3, Fig. 3).

Increasing the upcall start frequency also increases
detection range. The modern upcall (2000: 101 Hz
start frequency) experiences less transmission loss
than the historic upcall (1956: 70 Hz start frequency)
(Fig. 4a). Consequently, the detection range of the
modern upcall is greater than the detection range of
the historic upcall by a receiver in present day ambi-
ent noise levels in the Bay of Fundy. Furthermore,
amplitude and frequency compensation in tandem
produce the greatest detection range of an upcall
(Fig. 4b).

Cumulative probability density functions for
detection ranges in the Bay of Fundy

Our results suggest that the detection range of the
2000 upcall is greater than that of the 1956 upcall in
2005 Bay of Fundy ambient noise. Additionally, amp -
litude compensation increases the likelihood of up -
call detection. For example, the detection range of a
1956 upcall with a 10 dB increase in amplitude was
less than 3 km approximately 100% of the time,
whereas the detection range of a 2000 upcall with a
10 dB increase in amplitude was less than 3 km
approximately 90% of the time, and the detection
range for a 2000 upcall with a 20 dB increase in
amplitude was less than 3 km approximately 30% of
the time (Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

In this investigation, we used acoustic propagation
modeling to predict how underwater anthropogenic
noise may impair the communication range between
mother−calf pairs of Endangered North Atlantic right
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Fig. 2. Detection ranges of the North Atlantic right whale
Eubalaena glacialis upcall by a receiver at 0.5, 1, 2, 5, 10,
and 25 km from point-source noise produced by a container
ship. Horizontal black lines correspond to receiver critical
ratios of 0 dB (solid) and ± 5 dB (dashed). For a critical ratio
of 0 dB, detection of an upcall would only occur at 25 km
from a  container ship. For a critical ratio of 5 dB, signal
detection would fail in all scenarios modeled, at all distances 

from a signaling whale
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whales, and to illustrate how vocal compensation
strategies commonly employed by marine mammals
can improve the range over which communication
signals can be detected. We found that point-source
noise from a transiting container ship substantially
limits upcall detection range, similar to models of
communication range on Stellwagen Bank (Clark et
al. 2009). Increasing upcall amplitude and frequency,
however, greatly increases upcall detection range
during point-source noise. Indeed, model results sug-
gest that the documented 30 Hz increase in average
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Fig. 3. Amplitude compen-
sation improves detection
range of the North Atlantic
right whale Eubalaena
glacialis upcall. Compari-
son of detection ranges of
an upcall for a receiver (a)
1, (b) 2, (c) 5, (d) 10, and (e)
25 km from point-source
noise produced by a con-
tainer ship. If the signaler
increases the amplitude of
the upcall by 10 dB (blue)
and 20 dB (red), the de -
tection range of the re -
ceiver substantially in -
creases, compared to the
no-compensation scenario
(yellow, only detectable in
panel e). Amplitude com-
pensation is necessary for
signal detection under all 

scenarios except ‘e’

Fig. 4. Frequency compensation improves detection range of
the North Atlantic right whale Eubalaena glacialis upcall.
(a) Transmission loss of upcalls from 1956 (red, 70 Hz mean
start frequency) and 2000 (gray, 101 Hz mean start fre-
quency). Smoothed curves for the 1956 (dashed) and 2000
(solid) upcalls indicate that the increase in mean start
 frequency, which occurred over at most 50 yr in the North
Atlantic right whale population, corresponds with a reduc-
tion in upcall transmission loss. (b) Combining frequency
and amplitude compensation enables the greatest upcall
detection range in present-day ambient noise. Model results
suggest the 2000 upcall (solid lines) is better suited than the
1956 upcall (dotted lines) to the average ambient ocean
soundscape in the Bay of Fundy (50 Hz bandwidths of ambi-
ent noise, centered at 101 and 70 Hz, respectively: 102 vs
107 dB re 1 µPa). Horizontal solid and dashed black lines 

illustrate 0 and ±5 dB critical ratios, respectively

Distance Maximum detection range (km)   
(km) No compensation 10 dB increase     20 dB increase

0.5 0 0                           0
1 0 0                         0.08
2 0 0                         0.88
5 0 0                         3.36
10 0 0.96                      7.21
25 0.32 6.41                     15.86

Table 3. Maximum detection ranges of an upcall by a receiving
whale near a transiting container ship, with and without amplitude
compensation. If a  signaling whale increases the amplitude of its
upcall by 10 or 20 dB, the detection range for the receiving whale 

increases. Distance: distance between receiver and ship
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upcall minimum frequency that occurred during the
last half of the 20th century, and coincided with in -
creases in low-frequency ambient noise, reduced up -
call transmission loss and increased detection range.
Finally, based on published values of noise levels in
the Bay of Fundy in 2005, we show how amplitude
and frequency compensation, in tandem, can increase
the likelihood of communication signal detection by
a receiving whale in masking noise.

For this study we used the MMPE model from the
PE class of models. When used correctly, high-fidelity
models including MMPE can accurately compute
sound fields (Hamm et al. 2016). MMPE is one of the
most common PE models (Etter 2013, Hamm et al.
2016). A study on transmission loss of manatee
acoustic signals showed reasonable agreement be -
tween MMPE-modeled data and empirical measure-
ments (Miksis-Olds & Miller 2006). However, empiri-
cal measurements for transmission loss of baleen
whale communication signals are logistically imprac-
tical. Instead, baleen whale studies using acoustic
propagation modeling to estimate detection ranges
have typically selected one most appropriate high-
fidelity model for their purposes (e.g. Širović et al.
2007, Stafford et al. 2007, Samaran et al. 2010, Helble
et al. 2013). We have taken a similar approach. Thus,
our results are specific to MMPE. Future research
that quantifies how model selection affects cetacean

communication detection range  estimates would
contribute significantly to this field.

In this study, we specifically focused on the Bay of
Fundy because of its dual status as an area with sub-
stantial shipping activity and as a critical habitat for
right whales, especially mother−calf pairs that spend
increasing time apart and communicate over dis-
tance. While our results are specific to the Bay of
Fundy, our approach to examine communication
masking and vocal compensation would be useful in
other important right whale habitats that receive
shipping noise, especially since distribution patterns
of mother−calf pairs and other age/sex classes of
right whales have shifted in recent years (Pettis &
Hamilton 2015).

Our findings are dependent on the availability of
data to parameterize our models. Thus, it is important
to note 5 factors in our selection of model parameters.
First, to compute CPDFs for upcall detection, we
relied on published data on ambient noise in the Bay
of Fundy collected using bottom-mounted recording
units. Since radiated ship noise loses energy along its
propagation path, the received noise levels at the
bottom-mounted units may be lower than surface
levels where most communication is occurring. Thus,
our CPDFs likely represent best-case scenarios for
upcall detection ranges. Second, in the absence of
data on baleen whale hearing abilities, we assumed a
critical ratio of 0 dB, and considered the effects of
±5 dB critical ratios where relevant. It is possible that
even a 5 dB critical ratio is an underestimate. Critical
ratios and critical bands across mammalian taxa,
including odontocetes and pinnipeds, show consis-
tent trends (Fay 1988, Southall et al. 2000). There-
fore, it is reasonable to apply knowledge gained from
studies of pinniped critical ratios to formulate predic-
tions about baleen whale critical ratios. Southall et al.
(2000) found that critical ratios for detecting a 100 Hz
signal by a northern elephant seal Mirounga angu-
stirostris and a harbor seal Phoca vitulina were 14
and 16 dB, respectively. Therefore, a 15 dB critical
ratio for a right whale upcall centered at 121 Hz may
be reasonable. A 15 dB critical ratio would signifi-
cantly reduce our estimated detection range for an
individual 25 km from a transiting ship by approxi-
mately 80% to 3.12 km under the 20 dB amplitude
compensation scenario. Detection range would be
0 km for all other scenarios and ranges modeled.
 Furthermore, mammals are generally better at de -
tecting signals than at discriminating be tween or rec-
ognizing certain features within multiple signals
(Clark et al. 2009). Thus, our estimates of detection
range, based on the best available data, may over -
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Fig. 5. Cumulative probability of the maximum detection
range of the North Atlantic right whale Eubalaena glacialis
upcall in the Bay of Fundy, based on 2005 ambient noise
recordings reported by Parks et al. (2009). These curves il-
lustrate the likelihood that detection range is less than or
equal to a given range (to the left of each line), for upcalls
from 1956 (dotted; 70 Hz start frequency) and 2000 (solid;
101 Hz start frequency) in 3 amplitude compensation sce-
narios: 0 dB (dark blue), 10 dB increase (light blue), and
20 dB increase (gray). Note that the ‘0 dB, 1956’ line indi-
cates a 1.0 probability of the detection range being 0 km
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estimate upcall communication range, and may be
considered best-case scenarios. Third, we limited our
investigation to upcall start and peak frequencies. It
is possible that other aspects of the signal, such as
maximum frequency, are important for communica-
tion and would impact the values calculated in this
study. However, the qualitative trends in relative de -
tection ranges would remain the same, whether or
not we modified the critical ratios or frequency
ranges tested. Future studies that determine hearing
capabilities in baleen whales will contribute substan-
tially to determining how noise impacts communica-
tion space. Fourth, it is possible that right whales may
change the kinds of signals produced in noise.
Indeed, humpback whales Megaptera novaeangliae
switched from mostly vocal signals to mostly surface-
generated signals during increased wind speeds and
ambient noise levels (Dunlop et al. 2010). Whether
right whales similarly incorporate more percussive
behaviors into their acoustic displays during periods
of greater ambient noise is unknown. While surface-
generated behaviors such as breaches and fluke
slaps are broadband and have high source levels,
they likely contain less information (Dunlop et al.
2010). Therefore, such communication modification
may not necessarily be an effective strategy for en -
hancing signal detection. Finally, all modeling has
tradeoffs in representing real world complexity. In
particular, we chose to model the low-frequency ship
noise that is primarily due to propeller cavitation
(Urick 1983, Richardson et al. 1995) as point-source
noise, an approach used in earlier studies (Ross 1976,
Urick 1983). While this approach is reasonable for
representing noise propagating over a distance from
the source (but see Wales & Heitmeyer 2002), models
that incorporate more complex ship noise radiation
patterns may also be valuable.

Our findings suggest that, unlike the communica-
tion signals of some other large baleen whales, right
whale upcalls are not long-distance communication
signals. Rather, our results suggest that these signals
achieve maximum detection ranges less than 16 km
when vocal compensation is accounted for, in the
‘quietest’ noise scenario modeled (Fig. 3e, Table 3).
Species such as the blue whale Balaenoptera muscu-
lus and fin whale B. physalus call at lower frequen-
cies and in deeper habitats in which these low-
 frequency signals may propagate efficiently over
hundreds of kilometers (Bass & Clark 2003). In con-
trast, right whale communication signals are pro-
duced primarily in shallow environments in which
transmission loss is a main limiting factor on commu-
nication range of low-frequency signals (Bass &

Clark 2003). The peak frequency range of upcalls
coincides with a frequency range (approximately
100−300 Hz) in which there was historically minimal
ambient noise present (Clark 1982, Clark & Ellison
2004). Selection on upcall frequency may have
favored this acoustic window in which ambient noise
was low (Clark et al. 2007), thereby maximizing
 efficient propagation over relatively short distances
in shallow water, and potentially acoustically shield-
ing calves from predators. However, due to efficient
propagation of ship noise in the upcall frequency
range (Clark et al. 2007), right whale communication
is mismatched to present-day acoustic environments
dominated by masking noise.

Our findings shed light on the potential effective-
ness of species-specific responses to increasing noise
levels in the ocean. North Atlantic right whales call
louder in anthropogenic noise (Parks et al. 2009).
This noise compensation strategy, observed across
many taxa, is a technique for improving detection of
acoustic signals (reviewed by Hotchkin & Parks
2013). Often, however, the amount of amplitude in -
crease depends on the noise level (e.g. Holt et al.
2009, 2011, Parks et al. 2011). This makes sense from
a conservation of energy perspective, as calling
louder may have energetic and metabolic costs
(Oberweger & Goller 2001, Noren et al. 2013). The
amount of amplitude increase is presumably limited
by some physiological threshold (Parks et al. 2011).
Therefore, while our findings show that amplitude
compensation is an effective way to improve the
detection range of signals, this response may not be a
sustainable solution if ocean noise levels continue to
rise. Alternatively, improvements in noise contain-
ment technology would substantially increase detec-
tion ranges of right whale communication sig nals by
reducing noise levels. Implicit in our simulations are
parameters defining peak frequency and amplitude
of ship noise. Technology that lowered noise ampli-
tude would result in increased right whale mother−
calf communication space and improved  detection
ranges for passive monitoring efforts.

We show that increasing the frequency of upcalls
also improves communication range. This result is
consistent with predictions from signal detection
 theory and with studies documenting frequency in -
creases in noise by many species (reviewed in Patri-
celli & Blickley 2006). In right whales, upcall start fre-
quency increased by an average of approximately
30 Hz over the second half of the last century (Parks
et al. 2007a), a period in which low- frequency ocean
noise levels steadily increased (Andrew et al. 2002,
McDonald et al. 2006, Frisk 2012). Our results show
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that, due to shallow water effects, the higher-fre-
quency, modern upcall achieves less transmission
loss, and therefore has a greater signal-to-noise ratio
in present-day ambient noise in the Bay of Fundy,
compared with the 1956 upcall. These results sug-
gest that the documented increase in upcall fre-
quency may be an adaptive response by right whales
to globally increasing levels of ocean noise. Further-
more, since right whales are long-lived, these changes
occurred within the lifetimes of many of the individ-
uals in the population. Future studies that determine
the extent to which right whales and other long-lived
species may be able to respond within their lifetimes
to rapid environmental change will contribute signif-
icantly to understanding species’ resilience in the
face of a changing planet.
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